Gophers, Prairie Dogs,
And Moles - Gone For Good!
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Add-On Power Steering Kits

“We are in our twenty-first year of
building custom power steering for
tractors, implements and off road
vehicles,” says Roland Jackson,
president of Jackson Power steering.
Specifically Jackson specializes in
the following tractors:
• Ford 8N, Jubilee/NAA, 600
Series, 800 Series, 1000 Series and
the Ford Industrial tractors
• International Harvester 300, 330
and 350 Utility
• Oliver Super 55 and 550 tractors This JPS Power Steering Kit
• John Deere 650, 750, 850, 950 would fit on a Ford tractor.
Steering units for other
and 1050 compact tractors.
models will differ as far as the
• All Kubotas and Yanmar tractors components.
Jackson Power Steering offers
two types of power steering. One is the Torque Generator. The
other is Hydrostatic Power Steering.
The steering unit is built so anyone can install it using standard
tools. Excellent instructions with lots of pictures are provided. In
addition, factory help is as close as the phone if the customer has
questions. There is much more information, regarding the steering
unit, at the Jackson website: www.jacksonpowersteering.com.
Included are customer testimonials, pictures, videos, and a section
of questions and answers about the steering unit.
Contact: FARM SHOW Follow-up, Jackson Power Steering,
17321 NW V Road, Jetmore, Kansas 67854 (ph 620-357-6546;
email: sales@jacksonpowersteering.com). Reader Inquiry No. 60

“Our patented, cart-mounted Rascal
Eradicator uses carbon monoxide to
kill gophers, prairie dogs and moles
quickly and safely. It’s easy to use
and works fast,” says Underground
Pest Control System’s Bill Enderson.
The 4-wheeled machine has
two 25-ft. hoses and an easy-start
Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle gas
engine. Put one hose into an open
burrow, cover with dirt, and do It
again with second hose. The carbon
monoxide quietly puts the animal “It’s a simple, safe way to
to sleep. Once over Is all It takes. kill gophers, prairie dogs and
and works fast,” says Bill
“It doesn’t use poisons that kill moles
Enderson.
other animals and pets, and it doesn’t
cause explosions that can disturb large areas of land,” says Enderson.
The cart makes it easy to move from hole to hole, and with both
hoses you can easily cover a 50-ft. radius. (100 ft radius hose
optional). The machine has been field-tested for more than 2 years
and is built to last. It costs about a DIME a burrow for fuel. Use It
In any weather and any day of the year.
The Rascal Eradicator sells for $2,600 plus S&H. Ask about
current specials!
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Bill Enderson, P.O. Box 164,
Suite 100, 992 South Fourth St., Brighton, Colo. 80621 (ph 303
910-9106; info@rascaleradicator.com; www.rascaleradicator.com).
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call, text or email any time.

Redesigned chain guard is short enough to avoid dragging or hitting
mower blades.

Upgraded “Chain Guard”

“I’ve made a design change to my ‘chain guard’ that replaces the
mower discharge chute on my riding mower (Vol. 42, No. 2). This
is my third design, and I find it much simpler and easier to put
together,” says Al Robbins, Friendswood, Texas.
“I came up with the idea because I got tired of the grass discharge
chute on my Deere ZTrak zero-turn riding mower getting in the way
all the time. I replaced it with a ‘chain guard’ that results in easier
trimming and parking in tight areas,” he says. “I started selling chain
guards and now have 100 happy customers from all over the U.S.
and Canada.
“I’m making and selling these for $6 per inch of guard, plus S&H.
So a 12-in. guard would be $72 and a 16-in. guard $96,” says Robbins.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Al Robbins, 1004 Briar Creek,
Friendswood, Texas 77546 (ph 713 818-9898; a.robbins@askco.
com).
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